Vets Lose If
GOP Is Winner,
Brown Says

**Warn Against**
Repetition Of
1930 “Mistake”

**COOPER TOURS EAST**

By The Associated Press

The Republicans are

urged to learn from

the mistakes of the

1930 election, Brown

warned yesterday.

He said that if Repub-

licans are too eager

to snatch power from

the Democrats, they

will lose it.

Brown said that the

Republicans, if they

seize control of the

nation, will face a

similar situation to

that which the Demo-

crats faced in 1930.

He added that the

Democrats lost in

1930 because they

were unable to win

control of the coun-

dy.

**Legion Plans**

**Cycle Races**

First Events Start
At 1:30 Sunday
At Flannery Field

The Patrol American Legion

is planning to start its

cycle races at 1:30 Sun-

day at Flannery Field.

The races will be a

part of the Legion's

annual meeting.

**Where Two Lost Lives In L & N Crash**

The two men lost in the L & N

train crash at Paintsville were

identified as Charles W. Hite

and Frank W. Young.

**McKnight Gets**

**Lodge Rank**

Felton M. McKnight was

elevated to the Grand

Lodge of Kentucky.

**Fulton Ladies Are**

**Elected Officers**

**Methodist Society**

Three Fulton ladies were

elected to the officers

of the local Methodist

Society.

**Fulton Bank**

**Progress Noted**

The bank noted a

continuing increase in

business.

**Find To**

**Choose Death**

Police officials say

the body of a man

was found in a

flooded area.

**Ontario Show**

**Contracts Let**

Contracts were let

for the construction

of a new Ontario show

hall.

**Chip Scramble**

**Brings Fractional Leg**

A chip scramble was

held to raise money

for a local charity.

**Examination Of**

**Nazis’ Brains**

An examination of

the brains of Nazis

was conducted.

**State Discourages**

**Road Peddlers**

State officials are

discouraging road

peddlers.
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How he did it and who, if anyone, aided — Samied cf an historic mystery and that, in appearing just such a hurried departure 'appear plans to hang him and so confound the international court which had found him off sees concerned. Goering, however, proved ere new unite are organized, sitter and more elemental. They will not concede Goering's willingness, we are wholly lighted prestige must suffer. —Commercial Appeal.
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